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Iran Supreme Leader Khamenei Hands Power to Son Due to

If true, it is unclear if the role is permanent, as it goes against the Iranian constitution's laws regarding succession.

https://t.co/BiNoiOvPCV

Iran's Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei may have transferred power to his son amid concerns over his declining

health, Iranian journalist Momahad Ahwaze reported Saturday.

https://t.co/nXCu5Vgq7t

Taking to Twitter, Ahwaze wrote in Arabic that sources in Iran were concerned regarding the 81-year-old leader's health,

and those close to him are reportedly "very concerned" over his deteriorating condition.

As such, his powers have reportedly been transferred to his son, Sayyid Mojtaba Hosseini Khamenei, aged 51, who

currently oversees several important security and intelligence departments in the country.

https://t.co/uprfkjDMhu

European sources have pegged Mojtaba as a potential successor to the supreme leader's position for over 10 years, and

British news outlet The Guardian even dubbed him "the gatekeeper to Iran's supreme leader" in a 2009 article.

https://t.co/F0sUO98DB6

Ahwaze noted that it is unclear what has caused recent deterioration in the supreme leader's condition overnight, though he

did suspect it could be prostate cancer.

Khamenei's deteriorating health has also reportedly seen the supreme leader cancel some important meetings, such as a

recently scheduled meeting with President Hassan Rouhani, according to Ahwaze.

https://t.co/dSDf1zVB7J
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Khamenei has been in power since 1989, having taken over following the death of the Islamic Republic's founder, Ruhollah

Khomeini.

https://t.co/HcikZ84Bfq

Luciferian Grand Orient \u201cRising Sun\u201d Lodge, Shia Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini was initiated in Paris, the

son of British asset William \u201cHaji\u201d Williamson, installed by the US in the 1979 Green Revolution; Ali

Khamenei became Supreme Leader of Iran in 1989.

— Secret SoSHHiety (@SouledOutWorld) September 17, 2019

However, he has had health issues in the past, and in 2014 had surgery on his prostate. According to French news outlet Le

Figaro in 2015, Western sources believed the supreme leader had suffered from prostate cancer.

No official confirmation has been made regarding any potential transfer of power, and media outlets have been unable to

confirm it.

The Iranian journalist gained notoriety due to his coverage of the Islamic Republic's COVID-19 outbreak, despite Tehran's

attempts at downplaying its severity, Newsweek reported.

https://t.co/2WoLIptn7h

If his reports are true, it would mean Khamenei is stepping down following increased tensions with the US and Israel, as

Tehran blames the Jewish state for the assassination of its chief nuclear scientist Mohsen Fakhrizadeh, on November 27.

https://t.co/QvTZHGnYR0

In addition, it is unclear if the succession would be permanent, as it goes against the constitution's rules regarding

appointing a new supreme leader.

According to Article 111 of Iran's constitution, the supreme leader's successor is to be chosen by the Assembly of Experts,

which currently consists of 88 ayatollahs.

In the interim, the country would be administered by a provisional leadership council, which would consist of Iran's president,

chief justice and a member of the guardian council.

However, according to articles from prestigious think-tank the Washington Institute for Near East Policy, it may not be as

simple as that,

with outside pressures such as the Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps (IRGC) likely a role in the process, due to the

military body's influence on the Assembly of Experts.

Very Likely Possible Scenario for December 2020 Through March 28th, 2021:
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1. Iran fires missiles at American interests in the Middle East. Possibly missile strikes against United Arab Emirates,

Bahrain, Iraq, and Israel.

2. Trump orders attacks on Iranian military in Syria. Possibly additional American strikes on Iran.

3. Iran orders sleeper cells inside the United States to conduct multiple terrorist attacks. Possible fulfillment of the prophecy

of the dams.

https://t.co/fCNJjCBzAx

4. Trump orders military strikes directly against the Syrian regime.

5. American attempt to remove Assad from power results in the Abomination of Desolation of Dan 12, Mat 24 (The Strong

Delusion of 2Th 2) on the date of Purim, March 28, 2021.

https://t.co/OemEy4Fd00

Purim Mar 9-10, 2020

(Thread)

Marduk is the Golden Calf; Vaccine means \u201cOf the Cow\u201d; the same day on Jan 1, 2020 Google published

the Doodle depicting the Rising Sun & the choice between the Sword or Vaccine Needle.https://t.co/tcaMmF5tfW

pic.twitter.com/tdFPtmHUuO

— Secret SoSHHiety (@SouledOutWorld) February 28, 2020

This event is the appearance of the Antichrist, Assad, in the sky, in a fake coming of Christ. If it happens on this date, not

only will it be the date of Purim, but also it will be the Jews' incorrect date of Passover.
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